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Abstract: It had been proposed that the microcavity effect could enhance the spontaneous emission rate and hence
dramatically increase the modulation speed． However，the work in this paper reveals that the situation might not be
completely correct for the 1． 3 μm GaAs based quantum dot ( QD) photonics crystal ( PhC ) nanolasers due to the
complex carrier dynamics and close hole levels． Based on the all-pathway rate equation model considering the carrier
relaxation dynamics，the influences of quality ( Q) factor of cavity on the threshold and modulation responses of 1． 3
μm QD PhC nanolasers were studied． It is found that the high Q factor can improve significantly the threshold of QD
PhC nanolasers，but it also increases the photon lifetime and deteriorates the modulation bandwidth． Hence there ex-
ists an optimized Q factor ( ～2500) for the nanolaser with a modulation bandwidth exceeding 100 GHz． For the en-
ergy consumption，the best value corresponds to a Q factor of ～ 7 000． So an overall consideration is preferable in
designing PhC nanocavity for both high speed and low energy consumption operation of QD lasers．
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微腔效应对于 1． 3μm 量子点光子晶体纳腔激光器调制响应的影响

邢恩博1，2， 戎佳敏1，2， 佟存柱1* ， 田思聪1， 汪丽杰1， 舒适立1， 王立军1

( 1． 中国科学院长春光学精密机械与物理研究所，吉林 长春 130033;

2． 中国科学院大学，北京 100049)

摘要: 微腔效应可以提高自发辐射速率，从而起到有效的改善响应调制速率的作用． 然而，对于 1． 3 μm GaAs /
InAs 量子点光子晶体激光器而言，调制速率还会受到复杂的载流子动力学以及更近的空穴能级间隔的影响．
因此基于全路径载流子弛豫动力学方程，计算并讨论了腔品质因子( Q) 对于阈值和响应调制特性的影响． 计

算结果表明，高的 Q 值能够明显改善量子点光子晶体激光器的阈值，但是同时快速增长的光子寿命会导致调

制带宽的恶化． 所以，存在一个优化的 Q 值( 2500) 可以获得超过 100 GHz 的调制带宽，而当 Q 值为 7 000 时，

对应的能量传输损耗最低． 因此，在量子点光子晶体纳腔激光器的设计中，更全面的考虑各方面的因素对器件

的性能的影响，对于获得高速调制低功耗的量子点激光器器件是十分有意义的．
关 键 词: 调制响应; 光子晶体激光器; 量子点; 速率方程; 阈值

中图分类号: TN248． 4 文献标识码: A

Introduction

Optical interconnects have attracted considerable in-

terest owing to the lower power consumption compared
with the traditional electrical connectivity in recent
years．［1-5］ Two-dimensional ( 2D ) photonic-crystal
( PhC) laser is recognized as one of these ideal candi-
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dates because of its low threshold current［6］，high speed
modulation［7-8］ and low power consumption．［9-10］ Moreo-
ver，PhC laser might also be the most promising architec-
ture for nanoscale integration．［11］ Theoretical and experi-
mental investigations have demonstrated that nanocavity
can lead to much higher modulation speed than the edge-
emitting or vertical-cavity surface-emitting lasers ( VC-
SELs) ．［12-15］ Exceeding 100 GHz modulation quantum
well ( QW) PhC lasers had been reported，［7］ and a large-
signal modulation of 30 GHz was achieved in quantum dot
( QD) PhC lasers［16］． Compared with QW PhC lasers，the
PhC nanolasers embedded QDs as gain material show low-
er threshold［6］ due to the three-dimensional carrier con-
finement，low surface recombination rate and the discrete
energy levels． Ｒecently 1． 3 μm InAs-GaAs QD lasers
have made significant progresses［17］，which lead to the
potential possibility of 1． 3 μm QD PhC nanocavity lasers
for the high speed optical interconnects with long dis-
tance．［18-19］ Intrinsically，the introducing of nanocavity in
1． 3 μm InAs-GaAs QDs will also be helpful for overco-
ming the bandwidth limitation due to the close space of
hole levels and broadening the realistic applications．

However，there is no clearly physical insight deep
into the complex carrier dynamics in 1． 3 μm InAs-GaAs
QDs and the microcavity effect in the QD PhC nanocvity
up to now． The results are also possible to be used in the
inverse direction to the predication． For QD PhC nanocvi-
ty lasers，Purcell effect lowers the threshold through high
spontaneous emission ( SE) coupling factor ( β) ，in the
meantime，the modulation response is improved by enhan-
cing the SE rate of QDs． High Purcell factor comes from
the combination of small mode volume Vm and high quality
factor ( Q) ． However at the same time，the increase in
the cavity photon lifetime tp will limit the modulation re-
sponse． The ultrahigh speed modulation response in nano-
cavity have been theoretically demonstrated based on rate
equations［12，20］，but some important physical processes
are ignored in these models due to the oversimplified rate
equation model or the nanocavity effect without rigorous
treatment． Therefore，it is significant to completely inves-
tigate carrier dynamics and modulation response in 1． 3
μm QD PhC nanolaser． In addition，it is beneficial to de-
sign and fabricate PhC nanolasers with high speed low en-
ergy consumption in experiments，and is also meaningful
to the development of microcavity lasers．

In this paper，a self-consistent all-pathway QD rate
equation model［21］ was used to analyze the carrier dynam-
ics and modulation response of 1． 3 μm InAs /GaAs QD
PhC nanolasers，in which the influences of Q on SE rate，
β factor，and the cavity photon lifetime were taken into
account． The phonon-assisted relaxation，Auger-assisted
relaxation，and the close spacing of holes levels features
were directly introduced into calculations． The carrier
occupation probabilities in QD energy levels and the
threshold current density are shown at different Q，mean-
while，the influences of Q on the modulation response
and energy consumption were also investigated．

1 Modeling

1． 1 Carrier dynamics and all-pathway rate equa-
tion of 1． 3 μm QD lasers

Fig． 1 Schematic diagram of ( a) PhC nanocavity，and ( b) all-pathway
carrier relaxation in a 1． 3 μm InAs /GaAs QD
图 1 ( a) 光子晶体纳腔示意图，( b) 1． 3 μm InAs /GaAs 量子点载流子
全路径弛豫过程

As shown in Fig． 1 ( a ) ，one QD active layer is
embedded in the middle of the membrane and an L3
nanocaivty formed by removing three holes in a line is in-
troduced． The parameters used here include a lattice
constant a of 350 nm and a slab thickness of 210 nm．
The radius of the air hole is 0． 3a． In the 1． 3 μm InAs /
GaAs QD system，［22］ there exists multi-levels for the
holes，electrons，and also multiple possible relaxation
pathways for carriers from the wetting layer ( WL) to QD
levels． The models based on the level-by-level relaxation
are not applicable［23］． All-pathway QD rate equation
model considers all the possible relaxation pathways and
also the carrier transport dynamics in the barrier，it can
reflect the realistic characteristics of 1． 3 μm InAs /GaAs
QD lasers［21］． Figure 1 ( b) shows that carriers injected
into the barrier are able to relax to the ground state of
QDs by releasing the energy to phonons or via the carrier-
carrier scattering ( Auger-assisted relaxation) ． The latter
is proportional to the two dimensional carrier density and
plays an important role at high injected current． Hence，
the relaxation rates can be written as:

Ｒij ( i≠ j) = Aij + CijNw ， ( 1)
where subscripts i，j = 0，1，2，w represent the ground
state，the first excited state，the second excited state，
and the lowest energy level in WL or cap layer ( CL) ，
respectively． Aij is the phonon-assisted relaxation rate
and Cij is Auger-assisted relaxation coefficient from ith to
jth ． Nw is the carrier density in the WL or CL． Corre-
spondingly，the carrier escape rates in the intra-band can
be expressed as follows when the WL energy band is be-
low the quasi-Fermi level［21］，

Esij ( i ＜ j) =
Pj

Pi
exp －

Eij

kB
( )T Ｒij ， ( 2)

and from QD levels to the WL ( CL) is

Esiw =
gw

2piρ
exp －

Eiw

kB
( )T Ｒwi ， ( 3)

where pi is the degeneracy of QD levels，ρ is the surface
density of QDs． Eij is the energy separation between dif-
ferent QD levels and Eiw is the energy separation between
WL and every energy levels in QDs． kB and T correspond
to the Boltzmann’s constant and temperature． gw de-
scribes the carrier concentration in the WL ( CL) ． The
carrier relaxation dynamics in 1． 3 μm InAs /GaAs QDs
can be described in above three equations． The detailed
rate equations are listed in Appendix A，and more de-
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scription on this model can be found in Ｒef． 21．
1． 2 SE and microcavity effect in QD PhC nanocav-
ity

SE factor β is defined as the ratio of the SE coupled
into the lasing mode over the total SE． In conventional
lasers，β is typically the order of 10-6，while β can reach
0． 22 and even higher in QD PhC nanocavity lasers．［5，24］

The contribution of SE coupling into cavity should not be
neglected． Based on the all-pathway QD model，an e-
quation describing the photon number is modified as be-
low:
dS
dt =

vggmax ( f0e + f0h ) S
1 + SΓεm /VD

－ S
tp

+
βρSap0 ( f0e + f0h )

tr0
，( 4)

where vg，tr0，tp，Sa and VD are the group velocity，SE
lifetime，photon lifetime，the area of active region and
the volume of all QDs in the active region，respectively．
Surface density of QDs ρ is selected as 3 × 1010 cm-2 in
this simulation． It means about several hundred QDs in
the nanocavity． f0e and f0h are electron and hole occupa-
tion probability，respectively，at the ground state． The
maximum modal gain gmax is described using the equation
in Ｒef． 25． The third term on the right of Eq． 4 repre-
sents the number of SE coupled into the cavity mode． εm

is the nonlinear gain coefficient，［26］ and the optical con-
finement factor Г is selected as 0． 01 according to the ex-
perimental results．［24］ The corresponding definitions and
values of above parameters are listed in Table 1．

For a single QD emitter，β can be approximately ex-
pressed as β≈1-( tr0 / t2 ) ，［26］ where t2 is the lifetime for
off-resonant QD，which is longer than the intrinsic value
due to the photonic band gap effect． The value of β ～
0. 97 can be reached for single QD at low tempera-
ture．［26］ However，in the multi-QD system，the spectral
width of the cavity mode is much smaller than the inho-
mogeneous broadening of QDs． It means that the lasing
mode is supported by the QDs only，spatially in the cavity
and spectrally overlap． Hence a factor is required to a-
mend β，which is approximately expressed as the ratio of
inhomogeneous broadening of single QD and multi-QDs．
In our simulation，the inhomogeneous broadening of the
ground state at 300 K is ～ 35 meV for multi-QDs and ～
10 meV ［27］ for single QD． t2 is selected as 3 ns． Hence
the SE coupling factor β can be modified as β≈0． 29［1-
( tr0 / t2) ］． The calculated value of β is in the range of 0．
2 ～ 0． 29，which is in agreement with the experiment re-
sults．［5，24］

The SE lifetime ( tr0 ) is shortened in nanocavity and
can be expressed as: ［28］

t0
tr0

= Fcav
E( rA ) μ
Emax

( )μ

2 1

1 + 4Q2 λ
λcav

－( )1 2 + FPhC

， ( 5)
where t0 is the SE lifetime in bulk material． λcav is the

wavelength of cavity mode．
E( rA ) μ
Emax

( )μ

2

and

1

1 + 4Q2 λ
λcav

( )－ 1
2 represent the spatial and spectral

mismatch between the emitter dipole and the cavity，re-

spectively． The second term FPhC describes a decay chan-
nel due to SE coupling into quasi-photonic band gap．［29］

Fcav is the Purcell factor and can be written as

Fcav = 3
4π2

λ3
cav

n3
eff

Q
Vm

， ( 6)

where Vm is the cavity-mode volume and neff is the refrac-
tive index of materials in nanocavity．
1． 3 Small-signal analysis

Based on the all-pathway rate equations，the small-
signal current injection with modulation angular frequen-
cy of ω is J = J0 + ΔJexp( jωt) ． The corresponding signal
response is S = S0 + ΔS exp( jωt) ． Here S0 is the photon
number in the cavity at steady state with J0 ． ΔJ is the
modulation amplitude． Subsequently，the carriers in bar-
rier can be described as Eq． ( 7) ． Equations ( 8-11) re-
present the carrier occupation probabilities in WL ( or
CL) ，the ground state，first exited state，and second ex-
cited state in the QDs，respectively．

NB = NB0 + ΔNB exp( jωt) ， ( 7)
fW = fW0 + ΔfW exp( jωt) ， ( 8)
f0 = f00 + Δf0 exp( jωt) ， ( 9)
f1 = f10 + Δf1 exp( jωt) ， ( 10)
f2 = f20 + Δf2 exp( jωt) ． ( 11)

Equations． ( 7-11 ) are substituted into Eqs． ( A1-
A5) shown in Appendix A to obtain the modulation re-
sponse function，which is described as Eq． ( 12) ． Here
the subscripts e and h represent electron and hole，re-
spectively． The other corresponding parameters are
shown in Appendix B．
M( ω) = q ΔS

ΔJ
=

Xe

Fe
+
Xh

Fh

vggmaxS0
1 + εS0

+
βp1 ρSa
tr0

jω －
vggmax ( fe0 + fh0 － 1)

1 + εS0
+ 1

tp
+
vggmax ( fe0 + fh0 － 1)
2p0 ρSa ( 1 + εS0 )

Ye

Fe
+

Yh

F( )
h

． ( 12)

2 Ｒesults and discussion

The enhanced Q factor in PhC nanocavity will affect
the carrier dynamics and hence the modulation perform-
ance，one of the important influences is on the carrier oc-
cupation probabilities of QD levels，which are calculated
and shown in Fig． 2 for electrons f0e ( solid symbols) and
holes f0h ( hollow symbols) as functions of injected current
density at 300 K． Here Q factors are selected as 2000
( squares ) ，5000 ( circles ) and 10000 ( upper trian-
gles) ，respectively． It can be seen that f0e shows much
higher occupation probabilities than f0h at the same cur-
rent density，which can be attributed to the close energy
spacing of the hole levels．［30］ The increase in Q factor in
nanocavity results in the decrease in occupation probabil-
ities of QDs，since a high Q corresponds to a high SE
rate and thus a short time of the carrier staying at ground
state． For high injected current density，the effect of Q
factor on electrons is relatively smaller than that of holes，
meaning that the modulation of Q factor on carrier dy-
namics is determined more by holes under the condition
of high injected current．

The influence of Q on the threshold current density
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Fig． 2 Occupation probabilities for electrons f0e ( solid symbols)

and holes f0h ( hollow symbols ) as functions of injected current
density at 300 K for different Q
图 2 温度为 300 K 时，电子( 实心符号) 和空穴( 空心符号) 的
占据几率随着 Q 值的变化

Fig． 3 The influence of Q on the threshold current density Jth
at 300 K． The inset shows tr0 and tp as functions of Q factor
图 3 在 300 K 时，Q 值对于阈值电流密度的影响． 插图为 Q
值对于 tr0和 tp 的影响

( Jth ) at 300 K is shown in Fig． 3 with Q value from
2000 to 10000． In the calculation，the threshold condi-
tion is defined as the cavity photon number S = 1 by sol-
ving Eq． ( 4) ［12］． It can be seen that Jth reduces gradu-
ally with the increase of Q，and then tends to vary gen-
tly． The minimum Jth of 4． 8 A /cm2 can be obtained for
the Q value of 10000，which is only about one-third of
that under the condition of Q ～ 2000． In the nanocavity
with high Purcell factor，the threshold is reduced through
suppression of SE into non-lasing modes，［28］ meanwhile
higher SE factor means shorter SE lifetime． The other
contribution to the improvement of threshold is the low
cavity leakage-rate of photon，which is inversely propor-
tional to the photon lifetime and is able to be expressed
as 1 / tp ． To understand the mechanism behind，the cal-
culated SE lifetime at ground state tr0 and photon lifetime
tp are plotted in the inset of Fig． 3． tp shows a linear de-
pendence on the Q factor，while SE lifetime tr0 decreases
with the increase of Q factor，which is similar to the
trend of threshold affected by Q factor．

To disclose the influence of injected current density
( J) on the modulation characteristics of 1． 3 μm InAs /

Fig． 4 Calculated modulation response of 1． 3 μm QD lasers for different
injected current density with Q = 2000 and Q = 7000
图 4 Q 值分别为 2000 和 7000 时，1． 3 μm 量子点激光器的响应调制
与注入电流密度的关系

GaAs QD nanocavity lasers，the modulation response as
function of J for Q ～ 2000 and Q ～ 7000 at 300 K were
calculated and shown in Fig． 4． The selection of relaxa-
tion parameters in calculation was according to the exper-
imental and theoretical results in a real QD system．［31］

Only the intrinsic modulation response was considered．
The effect from the resistance and capacity of devices is
not the main topic of this work． It shows that the nonzero
resonance frequencies increase and the resonances
quench with the increase in injected current． It is attrib-
uted to the increase in damping factor which increases in
proportion to resonance frequency under high injected
current level． The nanocavity laser with Q ～ 2000 reveals
a higher bandwidth than that of Q ～ 7000，and the maxi-
mum modulation bandwidth of Q ～ 2000 exceeds 100
GHz from Fig． 4( a) ． This dependence is also in agree-
ment with the analysis in Ｒef． 8． The behind mechanism
can be attributed to the dramatic decrease in SE lifetime
and increase in photon lifetime，which determine the
bandwidth． High Q can reduce SE lifetime and thus lead
to high modulation bandwidth，but as Q continues to in-
crease，the increase in photon lifetime will restrict the
modulation bandwidth． The opposite dependences of SE
lifetime and photon lifetime on Q factor have been shown
in the inset of Fig． 3． Therefore，a high Q cavity has a
reduced modulation bandwidth，which is mainly limited
by photon lifetime and the saturation of SE rate． In addi-
tion，the modulation bandwidth for high Q factor is much
higher than that of the macroscopic 1． 3 μm InAs-GaAs
QD edge-emitting lasers．［11，32］ This might originates from
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the microcavity effect in the simulated QD lasers．
Comparing with 3 dB bandwidth，the other impor-

tant parameter for the realistic application is the energy
consumption per bit transmitted in the optical intercon-
nection． The modulation bandwidth of a few hundred
GHz can be obtained in low Q cavity，while the large Jth
will lead to high energy consumption． It means that there
exists an optimized Q factor for high speed and low inter-
connect energy consumption． The accurate energy con-
sumption per bit is not able to be calculated due to that
the voltage information is absent in our model． So we use
3 dBmax /Jmax to approximately reflect the energy consump-
tion． Figure 5 shows that the maximum value of 3 dBmax /
Jmax as a function of Q factor is about 2． 6 GHz /Acm-2 at
Q of 7000． For low Q value，3 dBmax /Jmax is mainly lim-
ited by high injected current density because that the
maximum 3 dB bandwidth is realized at more than ten
times Jth ． When Q continues to increase，Jth decreases
and the maximum bandwidth occurs at a few times Jth，so
the corresponding 3 dBmax /Jmax increases． When Q is
higher than 7000，the 3 dBmax /Jmax decreases slowly，
which can be attributed to the reduced modulation band-
width，as shown in the inset of Fig． 5． The inset shows
that the highest bandwidth ～ 120 GHz can be realized at
a Q factor around 2500． After that，it reduces and is a-
bout 66 GHz at Q factor ～ 7000． Of course，these values
in the realistic devices will be also dependent on the de-
tailed device characteristics，such as QD density，inho-
mogeneous broadening，series resistance，and capaci-
tance，etc．

Table 1 Parameters used in the rate equations
表 1 在速率方程中使用的参数

Symbol Meaning Value

tri
( i = B，w，1，2)

SE lifetime in the barrier，WL，the first excit-
ed state and the second excited state of QDs，
respectively．

1 ns

tbw
Carrier transport time from cladding layer to
the nearest WL( CL) ．

Ｒef． ［21］

tewb
Carrier escape time from WL( CL) to the GaAs
barrier．

1． 12 ps( electron)
0． 35 ps( hole) at 300 K

b the thickness of the GaAs barrier 10 nm

f i
( i = B，w，1，2)

Carrier occupation probability in the barrier，
WL，the first excited state and second excited
state of QDs，respectively

gw
Parameter describing the carrier concentration
in the WL( CL)

5． 13 × 1015 m-2( electron)

3． 56 × 1016 m-2( hole)

vg Group velocity 8． 8 × 107 m /s
ρ QD density 3 × 1010 cm-2

q Electronic charge 1． 6 × 10-19 C
h Planck’s constant 6． 626 × 10-34 Js
m0 Ｒest mass of electron 9． 1 × 10-31 Kg
ε0 Absolute permittivity in vacuum 8． 854 × 10-12 F /m
kB Boltzmann’s constant 1． 38 × 10-23 J /K

3 Conclusion

In summary，we have investigated the modulation
responses of 1． 3 μm InAs /GaAs QD PhC nanolasers u-

Fig． 5 3 dBmax /J ( GHz /A cm-2 ) as a function of Q at 300 K，the
inset shows 3 dBmax at different Q factor
图 5 温度为 300 K 时，3 dBmax /J ( GHz /A cm-2 ) 随 Q 值的变化，

插图为 3 dBmax 随 Q 值的变化关系

sing self-consistent all-pathway QD rate equation model．
It is shown that the high Q factor can improve significant-
ly the threshold of QD PhC nanolasers，but it will also
increase the photon lifetime and deteriorate the modula-
tion performance． Although SE lifetime is improved with
the increase in Q factor and hence benefit for bandwidth，
this effect tends to saturate for high Q factor． Hence
there exists an optimized Q factor ( ～ 2500 ) for the
nanolaser with a modulation bandwidth exceeding 100
GHz． For the energy consumption per bit，the best value
occurs at Q factor ～ 7000，and the corresponding band-
width is about 66 GHz． Our results are benefit for the de-
velopment of high speed low energy consumption QD
nanocavity lasers．
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Appendix A: Ｒate equations

dNB

dt = J
qb +

gwfw
tewbb

( 1 － fB ) － ( 1
tbw

+ 1
trB

) NB ，( A1)

dfw
dt = ∑

2

i = 0

2piρ
gw

Esiw fi ( 1 － fw ) － Ｒwi fw ( 1 － fw[ ])

+
( 1 － fw ) NB

gwtbw
－

fw
tewb

－
fw
trw

，( A2)

df2
dt = gw

2p2ρ
Ｒw2 fw ( 1 － f2 ) － Es2w ( 1 － fw[ ])

+∑
1

i

pi

p2
Esi2 fi ( 1 － f2 ) － Ｒ2i f2 ( 1 － fi[ ]) －

f2
tr2

，( A3)
df1
dt = gw

2p1ρ
Ｒw1 fw ( 1 － f1 ) － Es1wf1 ( 1 － fw[ ])

+ p2
p1
Ｒ21 f2 ( 1 － f1 ) － Es12 f1 ( 1 － f2[ ])
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+ p0
p1
Es01 f0 ( 1 － f1 ) － Ｒ10 f1 ( 1 － f0[ ]) －

f1
t1
，( A4)

df0
dt = gw

2p0ρ
Ｒw0 fw ( 1 － f0 ) － Es0wf0 ( 1 － fw[ ])

+∑
2

i

pi

p0
Ｒi0 fi ( 1 － f0 ) － Es0i f0 ( 1 － fi[ ]) －

f1
t1

－ 1
2p0ρSa

vggmax ( f0e + f0h － 1) S
1 + εS

． ( A5)

Appendix B: Parameters for small-signal modula-
tion

A1 = jω +
1 － fw0
tbw

+ 1
trB

B1 =
gw

b
1
tewb

－
NB0

tbw
A2 = － b

gwtbw

B2 = jω +
2p0ρ
gw

Es0wf00 +
2p1ρ
gw

Es1wf10 +
2p2ρ
gw

Es2wf20 + Ｒw0 ( 1

－ f00 ) + Ｒw1 ( 1 － f10 ) + Ｒw2 ( 1 － f20 ) + 1
tewb

+ 1
trw

C2 = －
2p2ρEs2w

gw
( 1 － f00 ) － Ｒw2 fw0

D2 = －
2p1ρEs1w

gw
( 1 － fw0 ) － Ｒw1 fw0

E2 = －
2p0ρEs0w

gw
( 1 － fw0 ) － Ｒw0 fw0

B3 = －
gw

2p2ρ
Ｒw2 ( 1 － f20 ) － Es2wf20

C3 = jω +
gw

2p2ρ
Ｒw2 fw0 + Es2w ( 1 － fw0 ) +

p0
p2
Es0wf00

+ Ｒ20 ( 1 － f00 ) +
p1
p1
Es12 f10 + Ｒ21 ( 1 － f10 ) + 1

tr2

D3 = －
p1
p2
Es12 ( 1 － f20 ) － Ｒ21 f20

D3 = －
p0
p2
Es02 ( 1 － f20 ) － Ｒ20 f20

B4 = －
gw

2p1ρ
Ｒw1 ( 1 － f10 ) － Es1wf10

C4 = －
p2
p1
Ｒ21 ( 1 － f10 ) － Es12 f10

D4 = jω +
gw

2p1ρ
Ｒw1 fw0 + Es1w ( 1 － fw0 ) +

p2
p1
Ｒ21 f20

+ Es12 ( 1 － f20 ) +
p0
p0
Es01 f00 + Ｒ10 ( 1 － f00 ) + 1

tr1

E4 = －
p0
p1
Es01 ( 1 － f10 ) － Ｒ10 f10

B5 = －
gw

2p0ρ
Ｒw0 ( 1 － f00 ) － Es2wf00

C5 = －
p2
p0
Ｒ20 ( 1 － f00 ) － Es2wf00

E5 = jω +
gw

2p0ρ
Ｒw0 fw0 + Es0w ( 1 － fw0 ) +

p1
p0
Ｒ10 f10

+ Es1w ( 1 － f10 ) +
p2
p0
Ｒ20 f20 + Es2w ( 1 － f20 ) + 1

tr0
+

vggmax

p0ρS
S0

1 + εS0

Y =

A1 B1 0 0
A2 B2 C2 D2

0 B3 C3 D3

0 B4 C4 D4

X =

A2 B2 C2 D2

0 B3 C3 D3

0 B4 C4 D4

0 B5 C5 D5

F =

A1 B1 0 0 0
A2 B2 C2 D2 E2

0 B3 C3 D3 E3

0 B4 C4 D4 E4

0 B5 C5 D5 E5
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